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	AGE: 17
	EYE COLOR: Hazel
	HAIR COLOR: Dark Brown-Short cut.
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: Scars across lower back and one on right leg.
	RACE: Human Super
	GENDER: Male
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 6'4"
	WEIGHT: 190
	LIKES 1: Fast cars, pretty girls, football, track, swimming. Surfing, baseball, tennis, pool.
	LIKES 2: Pizza, Southern Cooking, mechanics. guns.
	LIKES 3: Horseback riding. Spending time with his twin sister. Being part of a team and meaning something.
	DISLIKES 1: Military, police, government offiials. Clueless people. Homework. Tests.
	DISLIKES 2: Chinese food, getting too drunk and losing control.
	DISLIKES 3: 
	SKILLS 1: Excellent in sports, fast runner.. Strong for his age. Keen eyesight, Good with a gun.
	SKILLS 2: Archery, hunting, cooking, knife whittling. Chainsaw carving.
	SKILLS 3: Good with repairing cars and other machinery.
	SKILLS 4: 
	LANGUAGES 1: English, some french and creole.
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Jeffrey Lee Carris-Turbine
	APPEARANCE_1: Tall at 6'4" Jeff is fairly rugged looking and considered handsome by some females standards. His body looks athletic and toned from years of playing football and working with weights.
	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: 
	POWER NAME_1: Super strength, tough like a bull
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Jeff's body has the ability to change to a thick toughness when he gets angry or feels the need to fight. His skin becomes hard as iron, and his strength increases. This can be enhanced even more by his sister's ability to heighten his power. He can run fast and hard at opponents with little harm to himself. Able to lift very heavy objects and vehicles.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: His eyesight becomes more keen and he can see for several more miles then the average person. His reflexes are more adept and his dexterity very quick.
	HISTORY_1: Born in Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, Jeff Lee lived a rather pleasant upper class upbringing in an old mansion on what was once a plantation. As a young boy, he discovered he could harden his body and also his strength to literally become a powerul strong brick! Early on he broke and smashed many things. This caused his parents Carl and Deborah Carris great alarm. Her sister already had begun to display gifts of her own. This caused the family to be more cautious. Jeff Lee was encouraged NOT to use his gift. Then, years later, the Invasion came. Jeff Lee and his family managed to avoid being separated, but lost their home. He and his sister Laurie Belle convinced their parents, it was time to fight. The two siblings joined a fledgling team called the Valiants. For a year Jeff Lee used his power to assist the Valiants in a brutal fight to save their city and state. The Valiants were torn to pieces in the last few months before the end of the Invasion. After that Jeff Lee and Laurie Belle went underground, trying to exist only as  normal high school students. Jeff's father lost his job as a computer programmer, but got an offer from Mackey Enterprises. The family packed up and moved to Rancho Bonito, Ca.. Jeff has hopes to join the now famous Rancho Bonito Alliance, and learn how to better enhance his abilities while protecting his loved ones and others.
	PERSONALITY 1: Friendly and likes to joke around. Helpful but if you mess him over, he will never forget it. Not as cautious as his sister or his parents, and misses the days when he saved others as Turbine in his former team. Loves sports and encourages others to participate.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


